Ozuna to Perform on Easter Saturday at Casa de
Campo
The acclaimed artist will perform on April 20th, 2019
CASA DE CAMPO, La Romana.- Ozuna, currently the most acclaimed urban artist, dreamt
about singing at the most prestigious stage in the Dominican Republic—next Easter
Saturday, his dream of performing at Altos de Chavon will come true.
Saturday, April 20th will be the date when the charismatic Puerto Rican singer will fulfill his
desire to sing at the legendary Altos de Chavón amphiteather, which has recently welcomed
superstars such as Jennifer Lopez, Marc Anthony, Bad Bunny, Wisin & Yandel, and Maluma,
to name a few.
Casa de Campo and Casa Brugal stated that they could not start this year’s concert
schedule in a better way with an artist as popular and charismatic as Ozuna, who started
2019 with a videoclip for his latest song “Bella, Baila, Baila”, holding the #1 position of
YouTube’s trending videos.
Jason Kycek, Casa de Campo’s VP of Sales & Marketing, highlighted that “Altos de Chavón
will continue betting on the most popular artists of the moment, but above all, those that can
be a great attraction for families that are looking for the opportunity to live unforgettable
experiences at our premises.”
Ozuna finished 2018 as the most viewed Latin American artist on YouTube, and in all that
journey, his albums Odisea and Aura spent 46 weeks together at all the Billboard hit charts.
Also, Ozuna had 43 songs throughout the year on the Hot Latin Songs chart.
“We are super happy with the production of this great show at Altos de Chavón”, said Gamal
Haché, the businessman in charge of the event. “Ozuna is a beloved artist in the Dominican
Republic, he is bringing his 2019 tour show and, as always, we will strive to bring an
unforgettable show to the audience.”
"Bella, baila, baila" is a preview of Nibiru, Ozuna’s upcoming album that will be the succesor
to Aura, launched just over five months ago.
Ozuna, who received the Soberano Internacional award in March of last year as part of the
celebration of the Soberano Awards granted by Acroarte, will present his greatest hits and
an on-stage production that will make the audience dance to the beat of songs such as “Taki
Taki”, “Vaina Loca”, “Imposible”, “Ibiza”, “Asesina”, “Quiero Más”, and more.

On Monday, February 4th, a presale will begin with 15% discount for Mastercard clients; this
discount will also apply for lodging rates at Casa de Campo. Ozuna will perform at Altos de
Chavón with the official sponsorship of Ron Brugal and Mastercard. Tickets will be on sale at
UEPA Tickets, CCN Servicios at Supermercados Nacional, Jumbo, and the Owners Club
office at Casa de Campo
For more information about bookings, prices and tickets, please call 1-809-523-8454 or visit
www.casadecampo.com.do.
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